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Calendar of Events

November
1
5
7

All Saint’s Day
Daylight Savings Time Ends – Fall back 1 hour!
HCE Executive Board Meeting,
10 a.m., Room 713, East Hall, UW-R
11 Veterans’ Day
23 Thanksgiving Day - Happy Thanksgiving!

December
5 HCE Executive Board Meeting,
10 a.m., Room 713, East Hall, UW-R
7 Pearl Habor Remembrance Day
21 First Day of Winter
25 Christmas
31 New Year’s Eve

January
1
2

New Year’s Day! - Happy New Years!
HCE Executive Board Meeting,
10 a.m., Room 713, East Hall, UW-R
15 Martin Luther King Day

President’s Letter

2

Family Living Agent’s
Letter

2

Executive Board Minutes

3-6

Nicaraguan quiltlets

6

2017 SW District Meeting

7

2017 State Convention
Reports

8 - 11

2017 State Convention
Pictures

12 - 13

Homemaker Happenings
Photos

14

Puzzle!

15

I have a dream...

As the old year comes to a close, we reflect back on what we have accomplished,
how things have changed, and what still needs to be done…
As the new year looms before us, we can look ahead to new beginnings,
new adventures, and new friendships…

So encourage your friends to join Richland County HCE!
They can make new friends, learn new things, and go on new adventures!
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Hello HCE Members!

Fall Greetings!

Our summer was way to short for me. But as always
our members accomplished a lot this summer.

This will be a short letter as I am currently on maternity
leave, so not too much to report from Family Living
programming.

At the Cesky Den Festival in June, some members
helped children decorate vests. To watch these
children create and design a vest was a blessing. The
excitement and accomplishment in their eyes as they
showed their parents will be a memory our members
will cherish for years.
Some of our very crafty members at our Spring Fling
this year taught how to make necklaces our of ladder
yarn. The necklaces were beautiful and so much fun to
make.
We have a group of members who give of their time
and talents to go to nursing homes and teach crafts to
the residents. Volunteering to bring joy to others is a
precious gift to give.

Personally, I was joyful to add to my own family on
September 16, 2017, at 4:28 a.m., when my second child,
Selma Leigh was born. At 7 pounds 10 ounces and 21
inches long, she was a healthy baby girl and continues to
be an easy baby. It is nice to have some time at home
with her and adjust to being a parent of 2 children. It is
fun, but chaotic at times!
I know that you all have been busy with a whirlwind of
activity.
In addition to the usual, you took on the responsibility
of helping to host 2 important HCE events. Thank you for
your hard work and dedication.

I look forward to hearing about the WAHCE state
conference
held in Wisconsin Dells in September, and the
Your Executive Board has been busy too, volunteering
October Southwest District Meeting, hosted in Yuba,
and helping with the preparations of our State
Richland County. Your service to make these events
Convention in Wisconsin Dells this year. We have
successful is greatly appreciated.
accumulated 350 tote bags and collected pens, note
pads, donation items from banks, and companies.
I will be back on-the-job after Thanksgiving, so would
I am excited to be attending the state conference for also like to wish everyone a healthy and happy holiday
season.
the first time, Sept 11—13, 2017.
Richland County Family Living Agent
We will be donating 27 quiltlets from Richland County
members to send to the Nicaraguan aid we support.
We also will be well represented in the State Cultural
Arts by paintings, sewn items, crocheted items,
photographs, etc. We will be represented by two
amazing centerpieces going to the State Convention.
I am proud to be a member and your President of
Richland County HCE.
Sincerely,
Yvonne Chapman, Richland County HCE President
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HCE Executive Board Meeting
August 1, 2017
The Richland County HCE Executive Board met Tuesday
August 1, 2017 at East Hall of the UW Richland at 10:00
a.m. with the meeting called to order by President
Yvonne Chapman.
The U.S. Flag Pledge and Homemaker’s Creed were
recited. Roll call taken. Pennies for Friendship were
collected.

we get older in life. Our craft item will be pumpkins made
of fabric, rolls of toilet tissue, and burlap. Cecile is
organizing the craft item. Kathy and Charlotte are getting
the speakers. Each board member is to make a salad, a
dessert, and a coffee cake for the Southwest District
meeting. Yvonne is taking care of the plates, tableware,
coffee, milk, etc.

The Reading Grandparent’s Program is continuing at the
Richland and Riverdale School districts. Any members
who want to be readers , please call Eileen at 608-583The July minutes were dispensed as they had been
5544. This is along with Delta Kappa Gamma. Scheduling
published in the Herald. Motion to approve as presented
of readers will start the later part of September.
by Yvonne Chapman,2nd, and carried. The treasurer’s
report was presented by Cecile Haugh, approved as
A motion was made by Yvonne Chapman to donate $50
given, and filed.
to Badger Camp. This camp is for handicapped youth in
Wisconsin and one we have assisted for years. This was
The Cultural Arts Show was held in July and 12 items will
2nd and carried.
be going to the state HCE Conference. Cecile, Kathy, and
Eileen will take these items to Wisconsin Dells to the
We missed Bonnie Clift, who had an accident this past
State HCE Conference in September. A write up on this
month and has a broken arm. Get well soon, Bonnie!
was in this Herald.
A motion was made by Eileen to leave $1000.00 in our CD
Richland HCE will be putting together at the September
and move $641.00 to the main account of Richland HCE.
th
5 meeting goodie bags for the State Conference and the This CD is coming due soon and a good time to do this.
Fall Southwest District meeting which is in Yuba on
Motion 2nd and carried and Cecile is to take care of this.
October 18th. Southwest District, of which we are a
A motion was made by Cecile Haugh at 11:25 a.m. to
member, will host the 2017 state HCE conference in
adjourn the meeting, 2nd, and carried. President Yvonne
Wisconsin Dells. Several Richland members have been
Chapman adjourned the August meeting.
asked to be hostesses at the state conference.
Southwest District offered to pay for some of the 400
Present included: Yvonne Chapman, Cecile Haugh, Kathy
bags needed for state and southwest district and the
Fanta, Charlotte Page, FLA Chelsea Wunnicke, and Eileen
board will ask about this.
Eberle.
Sincerely submitted by
Cecile Haugh, Yvonne Chapman, Kathy Fanta, and Eileen
Secretary Eileen Eberle
Eberle will attend the State HCE Conference in Wisconsin
Dells on September 11-14. Richland County is putting up
HCE Executive Board Meeting
a display of our activities here and Chelsea got permission
September 5, 2017
for this with Cecile in charge of this display. We will
The Richland County HCE Executive Board met Tuesday
donate items for the state raffle for Cultural Arts and an
September 5, 2017, at East Hall, UW Richland at 10:00
item for bidding for state scholarships.
a.m. with the meeting called to order by President,
There will be a meeting in September due to state
Yvonne Chapman.
conference and fall fling activities need to be completed.
The U.S. Flag Pledge and Homemaker’s Creed were
100 copies of each sheet were made for instructions of
scrubbies, cell phone purses, and crocheted necklaces to recited. Roll call taken. Pennies for Friendship were
collected.
be placed on our table for handouts at the state
conference.
The August minutes were read by the secretary.
The Fall Southwest District meeting will be in Yuba on
October 18th and speakers were discussed. We are trying
for speakers on CPR and some things we need to know as

Motion to approve as presented by Yvonne Chapman,
2nd, and carried. The treasurer’s report was presented
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by Cecile Haugh, approved as given, and filed.

Cecile, Kathy, and Eileen will take the cultural arts items
Wisconsin Dells to the State HCE Conference in
September. A write up on this is in this Herald.
Richland HCE put together 50 more goodie bags for the
state HCE conference. 371 are registered for the state
conference from Wisconsin.
Southwest District, of which we are a member, is
hosting the 2017 state HCE conference at the Wilderness
in Wisconsin Dells. The Southwest District will be
hostesses for this activity. Cecile Haugh, Kathy Fanta,
Yvonne Chapman, and Eileen Eberle will attend the State
Conference for HCE and work at this conference.

Our FLA, Chelsea, made a delicious bread for our
enjoyment using summer fruits.
Jennie Silver put the finishing touches on our table tents
about Richland County for the tables at the state
conference. We liked these very much and these will be
published in the Herald. Thank you much.
Motion to adjourn was made by Kathy Fanta and
President Yvonne Chapman adjourned the meeting at
11:30 a.m.
Present included: Yvonne Chapman, Cecile Haugh, Kathy
Fanta, Charlotte Page, FLA Chelsea Wunnicke, Ann
Cunningham, and Eileen Eberle.

Richland County is putting up a display of our activities
Sincerely submitted by
here and Chelsea got the permission for this and Cecile
Secretary Eileen Eberle
in charge of setting this up. We will donate items for the
state raffle for Cultural Arts and an item for bidding on
HCE Executive Board Meeting
for state scholarships. We designed the placemats and
October 3, 2017
logo for this conference. Cecile made an apron and a set
The Richland County HCE Executive Board met Tuesday
of towels for this activity.
October 3, 2017 at East Hall, UW Richland at 10:00 a.m.
There was a meeting in September due to the state
for the October Executive HCE Board meeting. The
meeting and all we have to do for the state meeting. Our meeting was called to order by President Yvonne
next meeting will be October 3rd at East Hall, UW
Chapman.
Richland at 10:00 a.m. At this meeting, we will put
The U.S. Flag Pledge and Homemaker’s Creed were
together goodie bags for the district meeting in Yuba.
recited. Roll call taken. Pennies for Friendship were
Richland County will host the Southwest District HCE
collected.
meeting in Yuba on October 18th. Each board member is
to make a salad, a coffee cake, and a dessert for this day. The September minutes were read by Secretary Eileen
Eberle. Motion to approve as presented was made by
We will have speakers on CPR and things we need to
Cecile Haugh, 2nd, and carried. The treasurer’s report was
know at our age. A craft item activity will be taught by
presented by Cecile Haugh, treasurer, and approved as
Cecile.
given, and filed.
The Reading Grandparent’s Program is continuing at the
The November Executive Board meeting will be
Richland and Riverdale School districts. Any members
who want to be readers, please call Eileen at 583-5544. November 7th at 10:00 A.M. at the East Hall, UW
Richland.
This is along with Delta Kappa Gamma. Scheduling of
readers will start the later part of September.
The Reading Grandparent’s Program is continuing at the
The Yuba HCE made 28 blankets for the Nicaragua
project and these are beautiful with much of the sewing
done by Kathy, Charlotte, and Yvonne, plus others. We
will deliver these to the committee at the state
conference.
A thank you came from our donation to Badger Camp
and was well received. This is a camp for handicapped
youth and is such a comfort and great experience for
these youth.

Richland and Riverdale School districts. Any members
who want to be readers, please call Eileen at 583-5544.
This is along with Delta Kappa Gamma. Yvonne Chapman
is joining our current readers Kathy Fanta, Charlotte Page,
Michelle Nolen-Karris, Bonnie Clift, Buena Anderson, and
Eileen Eberle at Lincoln School for K/4 students.
Yvonne Chapman, Cecile Haugh, Kathy Fanta, and Eileen
Eberle attended the state Conference in Wisconsin Dells
in September. They gave a report to the board and a
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write-up for the Herald.

Election of officers for the next 2 years was held. Cecile
Haugh was nominated for the position of Treasurer for the
The Cultural Arts Show at the state was held and
Richland County received 6 blues, 4 reds, and 2 whites. next 2 years and Eileen Eberle was nominated for Secretary
for the next 2 year term. We have some open offices and if
Congratulations to these members .
you are willing to provide leadership in our organization,
Several ideas were discussed for fund raising this year. please contact Yvonne.
Members gave updates of their club activities. Clubs
are teaching parenting skills to others, making blankets Richland County needs to fill out the County Organizational
copies to the county and District Director by
and caps for babies at the hospital, having craft days at Sheet and get
st
Senior Centers, and helping much in our communities. November 1 . Eileen taking care of this.
We also need to complete the application for funds from
The Yuba HCE collected many, many supplies for the
the state to apply for funds for our Grandparent’s Reading
people of Nicaragua. These were taken by Yvonne
Program and get the application to Betty Anne Tubbin, the
Chapman to State Conference where they were then
taken to Wisconsin Rapids to the Collection Center and state chairman of this program by October 15th. Eileen is
will be shipped to Nicaragua. This included 28 blankets filling out these papers and sending to state. These are
funds from Packer Grants and Brewer’s Grants.
made by the club.
The County Liners HCE are presenting a craft activity to
the residents of Greenway Terrace in November of
crocheted scarves. They also are making blankets for
the Richland Hospital nursery and working on Passages
bags. We may be small in numbers in Richland County,
but we are mighty in volunteer work and doing
community projects. Thanks tons.
Richland County is hosting the Southwest District HCE
meeting October 18th in Yuba and about 50 are
registered so far from the six counties of Southwest
District. The Executive board put together 50 goodie
bags for these members from Southwest HCE.
Decorations and door prizes are being put together by
Cecile and Kathy. Also, a craft item will be made by all
and speakers on CPR and things we need to know.
There will be welcome treats and a noon lunch.
Several have contributed items for the programs
including Oakwood Fruit farm donating apples. Kathy
Fanta, Yuba President, is assisting in the program and
welcoming of the group. Kathy is contacting State
President, Joan Staffon, and inviting her to attend and
also Jean Morton, former District Director from that
area. Each county HCE board member will provide a
breakfast item, a salad, and a dessert for this event.
Cecile working on the theme of the day.
Our FLA and her husband, Chelsea and Aaron
Wunnicke were blessed with the birth of a daughter,
Selma Leigh in September and we have some gifts for
her from the county and clubs of Richland County.

Every Homemaker in the state will be asked for $0.25 cents
to be sent to Haiti for a learning center. Photo release
forms need to be signed by all members and Kathy Fanta is
working with this.
The Ardith McDowell Scholarship is available to members
attending state conference. Cecile related a story of how
she got a flower at the birth of one of her children from the
McDowells. It seems there was a person in Extension with
the same name of Francis Haugh and the flower went to
Cecile and her husband instead of the person in extension.
Interesting to relate this. Both Ardith and her husband
were very active in State 4-H for years.
Following the Homemaker’s Prayer, with a motion from
President, Yvonne Chapman adjourned the meeting at
11:15 a.m.
The board the put together the “goodie” bags for the
district meeting.

Present included: Yvonne Chapman, Kathy Fanta, Charlotte
Page, Cecile Haugh, and Eileen Eberle.
Sincerely submitted by
Secretary Eileen Eberle
HCE Executive Board Meeting
November 7, 2017
The Richland County HCE Executive Board met Tuesday
November 7, 2017 at East Hall, UW Richland at 10:00 a.m.
with the meeting called to order by President Yvonne
Chapman.
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The U.S. Flag Pledge and Homemaker’s Creed were recited. The Master Gardener program is Saturday March 24,
Roll call taken. Pennies for Friendship were collected.
2018 at the UW Richland Campus and Richland HCE
will have a table there to sell items for scholarship
The October minutes were read by Eileen Eberle, Secretary
funds. Save your bulbs and plants.
with a motion to accept as read by Cecile Haugh, 2nd, and
carried. The treasurer’s report was presented by Cecile
New laws are in affect for sunshine money in clubs and
Haugh, approved as given, and filed.
usage is more defined. Contact the President if you
have any questions. Each Wisconsin Homemaker is to
Chelsea Wunnicke, the Family Living Agent, gave a report
donate $0.25 cents to help women farmers raise rice
on her activities in the county and introduced us to Selma
in India. We are saving coupons for schools. Contact a
Leigh, her new little girl and all enjoyed this very much. The
member of the executive board if any questions of
board has several gifts for her and these will be delivered
types. Also used ink cartridges for computers are being
to the office by the president Yvonne Chapman this week.
collected.
We are planning on making cloth emergency gift bags for
President Yvonne Chapman assembled packets of
Passages at the December Executive board meeting. Buena
information for each club president on activities and
Anderson and Ann Cunningham made the bags, and the
scholarships available in Wisconsin.
other members are to collect items for these bags. Such
items for emergency overnight items could include
We questioned if there was a way to get the type of
toothbrushes, toothpaste, combs, wash cloths, deodorant, water filters we send to Nicaragua to Puerto Rico so
shampoo & conditioner, packages of tissue, etc.
those people would have safe water. The President is
going to contact the state on this.
The Yuba HCE made over 100 pair of mittens for youth of
our area. The fleece fabric was donated by club members. The next meeting of the HCE executive board is
The County Liners HCE made blankets for babies at the
Tuesday, December 5, 2017 and will be potluck. It will
Richland Hospital and delivered them and did an activity
be held at East Hall, UW Richland.
with the residents at Greenway Terrace of fabric pumpkins
Motion to adjourn was made by Charlotte Page and
and burlap flowers.
President, Yvonne Chapman adjourned the meeting at
The Reading Grandparent’s Program is continuing at the
11:17 a.m.
Richland and Riverdale School districts. Any members who
Present included: President Yvonne Chapman, Cecile
want to be readers, please call Eileen at 583-5544. This is
Haugh, Chelsea Wunnicke FLA, Selma Leigh Wunnicke,
along with Delta Kappa Gamma. We have a new reader.
Kathy Fanta, Charlotte Page, and Eileen Eberle.
Yvonne Chapman is joining the group of readers. Eileen will
Sincerely submitted by
accompany her at the first reading.
Secretary Eileen Eberle
Each person going to state needs to write an article for the
Charlotte Page, Yvonne Chapman, and Kathy
Herald to be paid for the banquet dinner and registration
Fanta with the ‘quiltlets’ made that will go to
to state conference. The Herald deadline is soon.
Nicaragua for donation to new babies there as part
of a statewide HCE international project.
Kathy Fanta has taken the position of photographer for the
Executive Board activities in Richland County.
Richland County HCE made 28 to donate.
At the December meeting, we are to bring items for gift
baskets of 3 Executive board members at Schmitt
Woodland Hills and other facilities. Bonnie Clift, Buena
Anderson, and Eleanor Poole. Kathy Fanta has the baskets
and covers for these. Eileen is to bring Holiday Cards to be
signed by all for these members. This will be a potluck
dinner and the extension staff are invited as our guests.
Scholarship applications will be due in April 2018.
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On October 18, 2017,
Richland County HCE hosted
the 2017 SW District meeting
in Yuba, Wisconsin. The
Richland County Executive
board served breakfast and
lunch to 50 HCE members.
We enjoyed homemade
coffee cakes, orange juice,
coffee for breakfast, and juicy
pork sandwiches with cowboy
beans catered in by Ron Bladl.
The Executive Board made all
the delicious salads and
desserts for our luncheon.
Our first speakers we invited
were the Fire Chief of Yuba
and a Yuba EMT. They talked
about CPR, and emergency
first aid. They showed us how
to splint a broken arm with a
phone book. Our second
speakers talked about
healthcare choices, wills, and
answered a lot of questions
from the audience.
We then handed everyone a
roll of toilet paper, yes a roll
of toilet paper! and some
precut fabric. Our instructor,
Cecile Haugh, showed
everyone how to make a
pumpkin with a roll of toilet
paper and a piece of fabric. It
was a big hit and we had so
much fun making the
pumpkins.
We took care of District
business and then we had a
drawing for door prizes. It
was an informative fun
meeting that we won't soon
forget.
Yvonne Chapman
Richland County President
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“Excitement in the Dells“ was the theme of the 2017 HCE
State Conference in Wisconsin Dells September 10 -14,
2017. This theme was in many places and this was
developed by Richland County HCE. We also did the logo
and this was on the placemats for meals, on the charms
for charm bracelets, on the program books, and many
other places, so we did very well and are proud.

My lesson that I attended, to be brought back and used in
our local clubs, was taught by Nancy Vance and Jeanne
Walsh, both FLE’s. Their program was on getting our kids
through college and how to save and help support these
youth. We, as grandparents, can set the savings with
gifting for holidays, birthdays, etc. and the interest will
grow and help these youth. We were told to apply for
grants, and look into these so we get them for our youth.
So many grants are not touched, even the $500.00 state
HCE scholarship did not have 1 application this year. How
sad.

I attended this conference along with Cecile Haugh,
Yvonne Chapman, and Kathy Fanta. We are members of
Southwest District HCE and this district was in charge of
the conference. Richland County was in charge of putting
together 400 “goodie“ bags for the attendees from all
Richland County made 28 blankets for Nicaragua and we
over Wisconsin.
took these to the convention and they are on their way.

We were the hostesses for meetings, worked in booths, I had a great time, met new friends, and visited with
had a display table of Richland County HCE activities, and many from other years. The cultural arts from Richland
were very busy keeping everything going at the
County took 4 blues, 5 reds, and 3 whites. We did good.
convention.
The conference next year is in Pewaukee and will be
I got to take the Upper Dells tour and this was great. The great. Think about attending and meeting many in our
dog jumped from 1 rock to the other high up in the air
organization from throughout Wisconsin. We, four, had
and we had to squeeze through Witches gulch, but the
great ‘Experiences in the Dells’ in 2017.
day was sunny and the 2 hour boat tour was great.
By Eileen Eberle, Secretary of Richland County HCE
One of my lessons was making chocolate from the fruits
and herbs of the farm, this was DOOR Chocolates from
near Portage and her candies were wonderful.
With Jean Morton teaching us, I made a small table
runner of wool and did the blanket stich around the
edges. I hadn’t done this in years, but sewing on the
flowers was like any job putting on a button. I even
started to do a shank, but that wasn’t necessary.
I was the hostess at another session entitled “Spirits of
Sauk County”. Thought with the wineries it might be
wine tasting, but it was about ghosts and spirits. There
are lots of tours of places near Circus World in Baraboo
where “orbs” of various colors show up on your
photography. And Ringling Theater is also a place to visit
with spirits. I’ve lived in Sauk County since 1951 and
never knew any of this.
Sandy Pohl taught us to make scarf clips of metal and
beads. I made a butterfly clip and a dragonfly clip and I
know exactly who is getting these for gifts. My daughter,
Luanne, loves dragonflies and a granddaughter, Isa, loves
butterflies. This was fun.
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I attended the 2017 HCE State Convention and wanted
to share what I learned in the classes I took. The first
class I took was called, “First Lady Quilts”. It was a
lesson on the quilt blocks named after wives of
Presidents of the United States.

$26,000 on refurbishing the White House. After the
assassination of Abe, she had a sale to sell his clothes and
no one showed up. In 1875, she was ruled insane by the
court and her son. Her block is called “Lincoln by Home”.

Martha Dandridge Washington (1731-1802) was a very
wealthy widow when she married George Washington.
Her block is called the Presidents Wreath.

Always blanch your veggies before you freeze them to
insure the quality of the veggie isn’t compromised.

My second class was Food Preservation. The speaker
The White House Block - which represents the white
talked about the new canner on the market which uses
house which has 132 rooms, 35 bathrooms, 5 full time
steam instead of boiling water. Canning times were
chefs, tennis court, swimming pool, movie theater, and a changed in 1996, so if you have a canning book dated
bowling alley.
before 1996 then it is obsolete.

The speaker advises to use Ball freezer jam pectin instead
Lucy W. Hayes, wife of President Hayes was known as
of Sure gel because Sure gel has a lot more sugar in it. If
“Lemonade Lucy” because she would never serve
you want to go sugar free, Ball makes a sugar free pectin
anyone alcohol in the White House, only lemonade. Her in an orange box. Pamona pectin is made with honey, it is
block was called the “Double T Block”.
low in sugar. It has a calcium packet included which helps
set the jam.
Francis Cleveland, age 21, was the youngest First Lady.
She was married to Grover Cleveland 28 years her senior You don’t need to boil your lids anymore, just keep them
and her fathers’ best friend and law partner. Their first in a bowl of warm water till you use them.
child was named after a candy bar called “Baby Ruth”.
There is a new product on the market called Tattler lids.
Her block was called “Mrs. Cleveland’s Choice” and is a
They are made of plastic and are reusable. The speaker
time consuming block with 63 pieces in one block.
said she tried them and was very disappointed, they
Dolly Payne Todd Madison - she was a Quaker but
didn’t seal well.
abandoned the Quaker lifestyle and married her 2nd
When pickling, don’t use Alum or Pickling lime because of
husband James Madison. She used snuff tobacco. She
the chemicals, use “Pickling crisp” to make pickles crisp.
was called a ’hero’ when the White House caught fire
and she didn’t flee, she ran in and saved the silver, the
The third class I took was a Membership Workshop. Our
china, the Declaration of independence, and the
District Director, Sylvia, talked about ways to get new
Constitution. Her block was called the “Dolly Madison
membership. She went to assisted living homes and
Star”.
talked with residents to see if they would be interested in
forming a club at the assisted living facilities. Because
Anna Harrison was married to William Harrison but
they are on a limited income, they pay no dues, dues are
never wanted to be the First Lady. When her husband
paid by generous donations. The club spent the day
won the election for President, she wept. She never got
baking pies at the assisted living kitchen for a pie sale. A
to live in the White House because her husband stood
lot of the residents were excited to be in a club.
outside in the rain at his inauguration for President of
the United States and caught pneumonia. He died a
The speaker explained the many hats of HCE. The ACWW
month later. They had 9 children and 48 grandchildren. group is one hat, it is the Association of Country Women
Her block was called “Dove at the Window”.
of the World. We, as a group, try to raise the standard of
living in countries, promote goodwill, relieve poverty and
Eleanor Roosevelt married her distant cousin Franklin.
sickness, fight against discrimination, fight for equal
They had 5 kids and she was known for serving hot dogs
opportunity. The members of this group had their
to the King and Queen of England. Her block was called
meeting in England last year and will have their next
the “Roosevelt Rose”.
meeting in 3 years in Australia.
Mary Todd Lincoln in 1839 met Abe Lincoln. She was
The CWC, the Country’s Women’s Council, is another hat
known as the worst First Lady because she spent
and their current project is working with India and
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gardening. They meet every 3 years. Another hat of HCE
is called NVON, the National Volunteer Outreach
Network, which includes members from 8 states. Their
annual meeting is held in a different state every year.
They are involved in the Nicaragua Partners and Pennies
for Friendship project.
It was a fun time and I learned a lot about the HCE
organization. I got to meet other HCE members from all
over the state. We are a wonderful, caring organization,
who truly are trying to make the world a better place for
everyone.
Sincerely,
Yvonne Chapman
Richland County President
We were fortunate having our state convention close
this year, however, since our district hosted the event, it
meant a lot of planning and preparation to make it a
success. You never realize how involved it is until you
are involved in finding a location, recruiting speakers for
interesting/educational learning sessions, and also some
good local entertainment for the evening events.
The sessions I chose to attend were #1 - The Polar Bear.
Sandy Kracht and her husband shared this adventure in
Churchill, Manitoba, Canada, the polar bear capital of
the world. It would be a great adventure for our clubs
day trip, however, not possible, so maybe we can invite
Sandy to share her experience with us at our Spring
Banquet.

Its properties may also help in preventing brain diseases
such as Alzheimer's and dementia. Garlic is one of the
earliest performance enhancers used in ancient cultures.
Garlic appears to have some benefits for bone health by
increasing estrogen levels in females. Foods, like garlic
and onions, have been known to have beneficial effects
on osteoarthritis. The minimum effective dose for
therapeutic effects is one clove eaten with a meal, two or
three times a day. However, keep in mind that there are
some downsides to garlic, such as bad breath, and if you
have a bleeding disorder or are taking blood thinners, talk
to your doctor before increasing your garlic consumption.
Overall, garlic can be a great tasting and healthy addition
to your daily diet.
Just to let you know how our cultural arts faired this
year—we earned 6 blues, 4 reds, and 2 whites. It was
good to have more entries this year and we hope this
interest will continue to grow.
Overall our efforts were successful and our HCE Mission
Statement continues to offer opportunities for: Learning,
sharing, and caring to make a difference in our Homes,
Communities, and the World.
Submitted by
Cecile Haugh

Session #2 - Fermentation Fest. The presenters
organized this fest in the Reedsburg area 8 years ago. It
continues to grow and gives individuals the opportunity
to learn first hand the fermentation process of wines,
beers, chesses, breads, etc. as well as the art of many
crafts and introduces them to many farming lifestyles.
Session #3 - Almost all you ever wanted to know about
garlic. Did you ever consider growing garlic as a cash
crop? Many micro-farmers are doing it. It has been
used by ancient Egyptians, Babylonians, Greeks, Romans,
and Chinese for its health and medicinal properties and
has more recently been discovered to combat sickness,
including the common cold. It also seems to reduce LDL
(bad) cholesterol and blood pressure. Garlic contains
antioxidants that protect against cell damage and aging.
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Here comes ‘Excitement in the Dells’! Eileen Eberle,
Yvonne Chapman, Cecile Haugh and I headed to the
Glacier Canyon Lodge in Wisconsin Dells for the HCE
State Conference.
The hustle and bustle begins. When arriving Monday, we
set up our Richland County display, dropped off our
cultural arts items and centerpiece entry and onward to
our rooms.

is very dark energy and super negative. Red or Orange
orb is a protector of the area of a person. Green orb is
Spirits that have not come to earth, protects an area.
Blue orb is a calming presence or energy. An example,
Stanley Hotel in Colorado. All the children that are here,
they protect. December 14, 2012, a shooting at an
elementary school of 20 children. Picture showed a flying
heart orb. Believe it or not as they say.

My 3rd day, Wednesday, started with a “Beaded Bracelet”
Checking my schedule, I began with a tour to the Ringling
craft by Darlene Schumacher making a bracelet with seed
Theater and Circus World Museum. The 1915 Ringling
beads. Thank you Darlene for your patience and the
theater has been newly restored with beautiful painted
pattern of the bracelet, which I like very much. My next
murals and ornate woodworking in the lobby. Our tour
class was “Creating 2 Scarf Clips”. We made a butterfly
guide had told us the history of the Ringling family. We
and a dragonfly clip that would work great as a scarf clip
continued to go backstage, then downstairs to the
or hair clip. Very Enjoyable.
dressing rooms, lady’s retiring room, upstairs box seating
and the Grand Barton pipe organ demonstration. Then
Each year, I learn how HCE is helping their communities
we headed to the Circus World Museum to learn the
and other countries. We should be proud of our
history of the circus and the ornate circus wagons. Very
accomplishments. Thank you everyone that worked so
nice tour.
hard to make the conference a success.
The next day, Tuesday, I attended workshops. My 1st
class was “Getting a Youth Outside”. We had gone
outside and learned exercises for observation. The
Upham Woods Outdoor learning center in the Wisconsin
Dells area has youth and adults visit Upham Woods and
focus on experiential environmental education and
digital observation.

Sincerely, Kathy Fanta

My 2nd class was Cyber Security and Privacy Protection.
Tips of staying safe online using public Wi-Fi, creating
strong passwords, identity theft consumer tips, filing
complaints with the Bureau of Consumer Protection, how
to spot scams and more. Many of us have received scam
calls so please be careful. Please check the phone
numbers online and find out information, it may be a
scam.
My 3rd class was “Spirits of Sauk City” by Shelley
Mordoni. She tells documented tales of spirits. Some
people believe that orbs are more than dust particles or
drops of moisture on the lens – they are proof of
guardian angels captured on a camera. We had seen
different orb photos where the orbs were different
colors.
Clear orb may mean somebody wants to talk to you.
White orb spirits are trapped in the earthly life. Black orb
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With love from the Extension Staff
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Richland County UW-Extension Office
1000 Highway 14 West
Richland Center, WI 53581
Phone: 608-647-6148
Fax: 608-647-9116
Email: chelsea.wunnicke@ces.uwex.edu
http://richland.uwex.edu/

University of Wisconsin-Extension provides
equal opportunities in employment and
programming, including Title IX requirements.

HOMEMAKER HERALD
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